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Abstrak

ras underal

Persaman lslam, seqrra urnum dikenal sebagai organisasi yang cukup
berpengaruh dalam tulisan keisldman^di Indonesia pada awal abad kedua
puluh. Meskipun tidak banyak menaruh perhatian dalam bidang politik,
namun ide-idenya yang mpdem dan fundamentalistis serta ideologinya
yang mumi mampu dianggap sebagai warisan yang penting dalam
membentuk identitas lslam di Asia Tenggara. Organisasi yang didirikan oleh
sekelompok cendekiawan muslim di Bandung pada tahun 1923 ini
mempunyai sistem pengajaran yang berbeda dari sisrem yang banyak
berlaku'pada saat itu. Jika para ulima tradisionalis (kyai) menerapkan
sistem pengajaran dengan pendekaun guru-murid, maka Persis
menggunakan sistem'klasikal.Berkaitandengan materi yang cliajarkan,T50/o
adalalr pelajaran agama dan 250lountuk pelajaran utnurn, khususnya
dikelas-kelas dasar, adapun untuk kelas-kelasdiatasnya perbandingannya
adalah 50 : 50.
Sebagaiorganisasilslarn Persismempunyai prinsip "memajukan Islarn
dengan berdasar pada al-Qur'an dan al-Hadis."Para tokohnya mengangg:lp
diri mereka sebagai ulama baru yang berusalra membersihkan agama dari
segala bid'alr, serta mengadapusikan prinsip-prinsip agama pada kondisi
kontemporer. Untuk menyebarkan ajaran-ajarannyadigunakan majalah
disamping sarana-saranayang lain. Ada empat majalah yang diterbitkan
antara uhun 1929 - 1941 yaitu ; Panbela Islam, al-Ltsan, at-Fatua dan. atTaEua. Gerakan yang telah dilakukan Persis ini dapat disejajarkan dengan
apa yang telah dilakukan oleh para pernbalraru yang lain sernisal alAfglrani, Abduh dan Rasyid Rida.

lhe PersatuanIslam (lslamic Union; Persis) is genenrlly recognizecl as
an influential organization" in Indonesian Islamic writing on the
twentieth century for its arremprs to apply lslamic teachings to the
Indonesian religious environrnent.zMtile consideredgenerally out of touch
with political reality, its modemist, funclamentalistand icleologicalmessage
lras been regarded as an important legacy in tl-re builcling of an lslamic
identiry in SoutheastAsia. Vhile the movement ttas moved to a very minor
role in contemporary Indonesian Muslim acriviry,in its heyday in the 1930's
and 1950's, it was an influential actor in both the Islamic community of
Indonesia and on the political stage of those eras. The acaclemicstudy of
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b rrpr-ernent was undertaken first by a Dutch administrator-scholar in the
Elltfr ir officiat reports and in a published study in the 1960's,5and later
a dissertation and two ancillary studies by an Atnerican scholar in
h4h
fu l960's and 1970's.{ Since the appearance of those studies sevenrl
rrnrrresbn scholars lrave written studies of the movelnent and one
n}rnesbn
scholar has contriburcd a new dissertation on the tlre legal
adlingp of one of its prominent activists.t tn view of these new studies
en extensive rbview of dre original source materials of the tnovetnent,
d
b essay reexamines the earlier evaluations and compares them with other
thinkers movements of the twentieth century to gain fuller
knic
pspecive of the Persatuan Islam and its place in tndonesian history. The
i{-l
point of this assessment is on the tnovetnent in tlte tlre last two
. -des of Dutch rule in the lndies from approximately 1923 tn 1942,
rilrh is ttre initial period of Persatuan lslam activity. Mrat emerges from
I!6 reassessrnentis a fuller understanding of tlre role of the movement and
nr place in the lslamic activities of is day.
i " Beginnings
Tlre Persatuanlslam was founded forrnally on Septernber 12, 192-]
n Bandung by a group of Muslims inrcrested in religious study and
ncur-iry.6The Muslilns involved in these discussions all belonged to the
:rerchant class, and came from three family grouPs that two generations
zrlier had irnrnigrated,for reasonsof trade, frorn the Palernbangregion on
:qumatrato the lVest Java area where they had come to regard themselves
is Sundanese,the dominant ethnic group ilr the V/estJava region. The two
"eading figures in these discussions were Hadji Tannantn and Hadji
rtuhammad Junus. tnitial membership in the PersatuanIslam was less than
s'enty persons and in the early years of oPemtion activity centered about
:riday community prayer when the members came together and on courses
'of religious instructiongiven by severalPersismembers.T
The discussions that led to tl're founding of the Persatuan lslam
iocused not so tnuch on actual religious teaclrings as on the reformist ideas
that were then enjoying considerable popularity on Sutnatra, with sotne
fotlowing on Java, and on the conflict of these new ideas with the
established religious system. The study group discussed the contents of
al-Mandr (T[e Beacon),8 the modernist Muslim publication printed in
Cairo, and al-Mumr (The Light),e a periodical of similar bent published in
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Padang by Indonesian religious scholars who had studied in Mecca. ve see
here the slow spread of modemist Muslim tl'rought throughout Southerast
Asia, for it was already established by 1910 in Minangkabau on Sumarraancl
in singapore, and yet in Java in the mid-r920's it is seen as a fresh and
novel approach to the understanding of lstam. The group also followecl
issues of the time: the debate conceming the superior status of Arabs
among non-Arab Muslims, strategies for gaining concessions from tlre
Dutch colonial authorities then in control of the regior.r, ancl communisr
infiltration into the sarekat lslam, tlre leading political movemenr of the
d"y.to
For the first several years dre association did not espouse moclemist
principles as an organization,but in keeping wirh a membership witlr vnriecl
views promoted the study of Islam in generat rerms.tt By 1926 clifferences
emerged and a split occurred. The secessionisrgroup, composecl of the
traditionalisus,founded a rival organization known as the pennufakatan
Islam (lslamic Association), while the rump group retainecl tlre name
Persatuanlslam and declared it self to be a modernist lstamic movetnent.r?
Tlre catalystto this division seernsto have been tlre arrival of AlrrnaclHassan
and his attendanceat meetings.He was of Tarnil ancestry,born in singapore
who had come to Java for esrablishinga business in clotlr msnufacture ancl
trading,,$s1had considerabletraining in lslarnicsciences.His thinking about
lslamic matters was fairly developed as a result of working on IJtuscttr.
Melayu, a Malay-languagenewspaper in singapore. He apparentty arguecl
the modemist position witlr great conviction ar a tirne when many members
were ready to commit to that viewpoint and others were equaily reacly to
leave.
The composition of persis rnembersl'rip srrows a pecutiar
clevelopmentin Indonesian lslam, i.e., tlre associartion
of Mtrslirn tmders witlr
religious studies ancl the role of immigrant Muslim communities in
sponsoring religious institutions in their aclopted cities. In this case ttre
organization was founded by sumatrans;and as it developed, it founcl its
greatestsupport among the Sundanese;both groups were closety connectecl
with lslam as a point of identification. There were
Javanese members as
well, but the initial rnembership drew first from non-Javanese Muslirns,
unlike the two leading Muslim associationsof the day, the Moehammaclijah
and the,sarekat Islam, which organized heavily among JavaneseMuslims.r3
In additio'n to members already iclentified one cttn inclucte Moehammacl
"'"l
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from Sumatra, Abdurrahman, O. Qomaruddin and Sabirin, who were
f..rdrrrese, and A. Banaama and Al.Kahiri from tlre Arab community.
frcquently
the membership represented people of diverse origins, where
ftfo8y
and outlook appear to have been more important rather than racial
-Irt rfy.
a The Early Organization.
The statutes of the PersatuanIslam adopted after the split called for
futering
Islam on the basis of Qur'in and tvay of the prophetnand for
te propagation and instruction of lslam.ra Over rime, certainly by 1930,
FE sb leaders came to regard themselves as a new brand of religious
rcfrofars (ulama) whose efforts were designed to cleanse religion of
rreuthorized innovation (.blclab) and adapt religious principles to
@ntemporary conditions; they took this role very seriously. There was in
Fersb little emplrasis on expanding its membership, rrnd unril the Japanese
ntzsion in 1942, it remained a small, loose-knit organization. The
htdonesian scholar Deliar Noer stated that tlre membership of the Persatuan
btam never rose above 300 at Bandung, but that it was popular tlrere and
V' 1942 controlled six rnosques in the city, each serving over 500 Muslirns.
A number of branches were established by sympathizers in various cities
md towns, mostly in Vest and Central Java, and according to Noer, the
nrembership of the larger organization was less than a thousand person.rt
The local popularity appears ro lrave cenrered on the religious education
offered at its mosques, on its clear position regarding controversial issues,
end on the social contact and entertainmentoft'eredby the many meetings,
lectures and debates organized by the rnovemenr's activists. consequently,
the reputation of tlre Persatuan Islam lay less with its organizrtional
accomplishmenr in education, buildings or organizarion, tlmn it did witlr
tre building of an esprit d'corps, a disrinctiveclmracter,an outlook and an
irdeology that saw Islam as the very cenrer of life with all maners directly
dependent on that conviction.
3. Islam as ldeology
The key assumptions of the Persaruan lslam thai undergirded its
ideology during the last eighteen years of the Dutch period can be
summarized with the following points:

nad
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1. That Muslims had not been careful about the purity of their religiotrs
doctrines and practices in the course of history ancl hacl allowed
ques,tionable and objectionable innovation to contaminate the true
lessons of tslam. Muslimq were charged wirh reexamining Islamic
teachings to ascertain just which lessons were correct and where there
were accretions or unsubstantiated change tlrat needed to be expunged.
Further, that in establishingIslam in SoutheastAsia Muslim activists'lrad
, not insisted on standard pracrices and teachings of ,lslam and hacl
allowed "superstirionq,"folk-beliefs and religious conceprs and behavior
from earlier religions of tlre area to survive ancl flourislr as part o[ the
, converted population's general mode of 'religious activiry, making lslam
, syncretic rather than purist in tone.
2. Tbat all Islamic teachings were to be based on rhe scriptures of lslam,
defined by the Persatuanlslam as dre eur'an ancr the *firm" Traditions
of the Prophet Muhammad. This was coupled with the viewpoint tlrat
Islamic teachings could be generally undersroocl by any nearty any
Muslim, and needed no knowledge from the sunclard Mtrsrim
theological and furisprudential literarure,the so callecl "yellow books,"
utrglrt by traditionalistsscholars in tlreir sclrools. In essencetlris was as
close to a populist view of lslarn as was likely to be atrainecl.Tlris
approach and use of sources was to allow Persis scholars to challenge
rnany older teachingstlrat the movement regarded as our of syncl-rwitlr
"true" lslam. The stance also ptrt it at odds with tlre olcler, mostly rural
Muslim teachers (HyaD, who held rlrat the teachings of the classical
scholars was important in the understanclingof Islamic cloctrine ancl
practice. There were other groups at tlre tirne who lracl already acceptecl
the scriptures as the only legitimate sourcers, but they hacl not yet
approached the subiea.with the icleologicalfervor rlrat members of rhe
Persatuanlslam expressed.
3. vithin Islam all believers were equal in status before Gocl, so rhere
could be no race, people, family or inclividual who courd clairn
superiority. The only legitimatecompetition arnong Muslims wa.sto be in
achievement of piety. consequently, clairns of Arabic superiority over
other races, claims of descent from the prophet giving special status, or
the use of titles indicating academic attainment or previous performance
of the pilgrimage were not valid in the functioning of the lslamic
communily. Ancillary to this principle was the corollary that all
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irry!.reges were appropriate for mrrying the lslamic message. Vhile the
qf,nal message of Islam was in Arabic, it was iustifiable nnd even
nm'umFrcntfor activists to translate, explain, interpret and othetwise
odine the religious message in the vernacular. To this end lndonesian
nd regional languages were all regarded as legitimate vehicles for this
rn'iy.
This principle fit with the spirit of egalitarianism that was
cocunon in the populations of ttre econotnic?lly important cities of Java.
Thar dre principles of Islam formed a guide or tetnPlate for good
dmught and behevior that all believers should aPPly in dreir personal
hduvior, family life, communal living and in all phases of life' These
prnrciples were described as "lslatnic lirw" and were seen as important
fs all Muslims to adopt and should be placed in force in the general
society at any time that the Muslims $'ere suc'cessfulin gaining politic*al
contro!. [t was necessary for all Muslirns to discover tlre essence of tlris
bq' in the scriptures of lslarn and to apply them fully in life.
C.onsequently it was incumbent on the association to offer infonnadon
sessions, short courses, prognms of study and regular sclrool fcrr tlte
rrcrease of knowledge among the members of the Muslirn comtnunity.
This was regarded as a non-ending activity involving all tnembers of tlte
activist elite within the organization.
That lslam constituted the highest allegianc'e for tndonesian Muslitns,
outranking any feeling of nationalism for tlrc country and peoples of
Indonesia. The Persatuan lslam did recognize tlut tndonesia as it
concept had some meaning, but that it only had validity when hanressed
to the lslamic identity of the people. Consequently, Persis held tlut
tndonesian people needed only to identi$r with lslam, follow its lessons
and work for the end of Dutclt control over Muslims and all goocl things
svould follow. Religiosityand Islarnic values rvould replace the colonial
system easily and fully, while a new Muslirn state in lndonesia would
rise to provide earthly and spiritual guidance for its citizens. Persis
activists opposed the entire colonial system tlut operated across tlre
globe and maintained that it was tlre duty of Muslirns everywhere to
work for ending that domination, not sirnply in their own "nation." This
pan-tslamist activity was to create of a union of lslarnic govemments
across the Islamic world-lndonesia, South Asia, North Africa and Central
Asin-as the colonial powers were replaced.
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6. that groups who questionecl tlre validity of Istamic teachings were ro be
dealt with as wrongheaded, in error, ancr as enemies untir they changed
their attitudes and beliefs. persis activists inctuded in this group
those
who believed that there were other ways of arriving at rslamic doctrines
than from free examination of scriptures, those who questionecl
the
position of the prophet in Islam, those who believed nationalism
was a
superior doctrine to that of lslam in politics, and rhose who attempteclto
achieve special status through religious interpreration. A[ these groups
were subject to Persispolemic and apology with little effort to
overcome
differences or find a middre grouncr. persis was not interestecr in
compromise, bur in application of the principles ir,saw as correcr.
4. Activities
a. ldeological Magazines
There were four magazines pubrisrrecr by the persatuan rsram
between 1929 and 1941.PemtretaIslam (Defense of lslarn) ancl its
successor
Al-Ltsan (The Tongue) were publislreclin Malay wrirren wirh Roman
lecers,
appearing monthly, with a readership of approximately 2,000. Ar-Fahuaa
(Legal opinion) was a companion magazinein
Matay wrirten in Arabic script
(Jaui).r6 Al-Taqwa (Devotion), a Sunclanese
language publication, was rtre
fourth publication, with a circularionsof 1000.
There were there were three parts to persis publicatio's: general
articles, short ideological statemenb, ancl the qtrestion-answersection.
An
example of a general article appeareclin 1932 under dre title .,Hijralr,'
in
which the editor reviewed the approach of Gandhi to British
coloniatisrn
and the relevance of tlmt approach to tlre Muslims of Inclonesia;
tlre eclitor
was open to Gandhi's aims, btrt questioned ilre use of the particular
tactic
in lnclonesia at tlrat moment.. Trre seconclsectir>nof the periodicals were
short, often pithy expressionsof ideological position, usually signed
by a
set of initials or a pseudonym. The most fhrnousset of staternentsconsistecl
of those signed with the initials M.s., which expresseclsrrong, anti-Durch,
anti-nationalist,anti-sayyid, and anti-traditiclnalistattitucles.rTFor exampte,
M.s. was signed to an article in 1931 regarding the subject of nationalist
attitudes toward religion, in which the eclitorial position of superiority
of
lslamic identification vis-a-visnationalistgoals was assertecl.The statement
read: "lPreviouslyl the nationalists clid not ever mention Islam,
its
movements or even its shortcomings. . . but now there is frequent use
of .
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brnic m:rners. . . .[apparently for ulterior motives of attracting Muslimsl.
hope Islam will no longer be used as an instrument for gaining
'
m. but rather that freedom will be attained for [slam."r8The third part
contents of these magazines was tlre question-ansu,er (sual4Jauab)
dfu
Gfr{r in which one member of the editorial staff, usually Ahrnad Hassan,
the questions of readers on matters of religious importance,
ncred
qng
from ritual worship to social and political behavior. This section
w designed to be a guide to proper religiou.s belief and behavior, not
med on the feelings of the rnolnent or trends of the tirne, but in line with
u rriptures of lslam itself. Here the contributors clid not f'unction simply
rtr rrirers, but as leamed scholars seeking to apply thb lessons of Islatn to
srr€mpofirry problerns. lt was really the old practice of issuirrg a religious
rFurrcns \[atuw), since religious sources \f,'ere used as tlte basis for the
.rccrsbn. Readers'letters to Pemfula Islamindicrte that tlre question-atlswer
sr-rrcn was well read, and apparently in response to a demand for suctl
tecrsions, a collection of those opinions appearing in Persis publications
Drs published in several volumes tltroughout the 1930's under tlte
:rdlective title of Sual-Djauab.re. Even in t998 this collection was still :r

t

lood seller.

t
''

D Debates: written, private and public
tf the magazines were the doctrinal center of the :rssociation, the
;ebate was, for a time in the early 1930's,its chief activity. Here the activists
:rallenged other individuals or groups harboring a view, approaclt or
:"olicy deemed inimical to that of the Pematuan lslam. Persis members
'egarded this as "defending tslam" from "tlrreats against it or calling its
-Eputation into question." Here we see all of the key points of tlre
rr-ssociation'sideology outlined earlier come into play and attempts by
Persisactivists to identifu the culprits wlro perpetuated views and actions
sreventing strong Muslirn values frorn emerging.The debating took several
Jifferent forms: some were written excltanges, often appearing in the
respectivepublications of the comPeting sides, while a srnall number were
lonnal public debatesrvith rules of contestand presiding officials.
The debate involving written exchanges, was held with the
tndonesian nationalists who were led by Soetotno and Soekarno, but
rncludecl a large number of other activists. T'hey were challenged for
refusing to recognize the political role of Islam and for rejecting religior.rs
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law as capable of providing rhe principtes for lndonesian society or for a
future lndonesian nation. That clebatewas tong running ancl took place in
the pages of PembetaIslam and At-Lisan on the side of persis and througlr
such newspapers as Sulub Indonesia Muda and Fibiran Rakyat on the side
of the nationalists. In these artictes, the sectrlarists were attackecl for
insisting on law other than the Muslim sacred law (sbari'ab) and for
fimiting the independence rnovernent to Inclonesia and not seekin! the
independence of all Muslim peoples under colonial rule. Fachroeclclin
af-Kalriri'sarticle appearing in Pemlnla Jslamin 1933 surnrneclup the persis
position very well. "so long as the Muslims of lndone.sia consider
lndonesian freedom as more important tlran dre freeclom of all Muslirns,
consider politics as more important tlran worship, . . . exchange obeclience
to the ktjai for obedience to the leader,
consicler ernotions more
important rhan examination of substance,
and consider tlre enemies
endangering Indonesian freedom more irnporrant tlran the enemies wlro
endanger lslam, . . . so long will lnclonesianfreeclomremain only a plrmse
on tlre lips."3o
The formal public debate presenrs us witlr rhe mosr gnrphic
examples of Persis commitment to its doctrinal positions concerning Islarn.
Here tlrere were four separategroups tlr:rt were tlre targetsof persis actiorr:
raditionalist Muslims, rhe Ahmacliayaheacliyan, hosrile christian groups,
and groups espousing arheism.TraditionalisrMuslim groups were arrackecl
for adhering to classicaljurispnrdence in the face of moclemist Muslim
views tlrat it was a llawed system, and for maintaining rraclitionalistviews
on some matters of ritual, such as the burial ceremony, whiclr modemists
regarded as pandering to pre-lslarnic beliefs and pracrices. There were
tlrree debates wirlr Nahdlatul Ulama acdvisrs,one clebatewith members of
the lttilradul lslamiyah, and at least two debates witlr ttre Majelis Ahli
sunnalr.2r The Ahmadyah Qadiyan was chailengecl for its stand in
maintaining tlrat a prophet existed after Muhammad, in strarp contradiction
to sunni belief tlrat Muhammacl was the last or ,,seal" of the prophets.
There were two debates with the Ahmadiyah eadiyan at Banclung ancl
Jakarta, both in 1933.22Christianitywas strongly atucked because of tlre
provocative statementsmade by cl'rristianwriters-lndonesian ancl foreignin assailingthe characterof Muhammaclancl questioning the validity of tlre
Qur'an There were at least three with tlre seventh Day Aclventists on
christian claims of divinity for Jesus. The lndonesian Muslim chronicler
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DFia lists a debate between Ahrnad Hassan and the Christian
Diemhuis, Eisink and Schoemaker,and makes reference to debates
frrs
inJakarta and Malang.z3
t:*rebtsi
Good-sized audiences attended these debates, probably because
*cle well publicized by the Persatuan lslam, and because the debates
ty
crd
on controversial issuesthen drawing considerable putrlic attention.
h exemple, at one of its most successful debates, widr representatives of
Ahmadiyah Qadiyan at Bauvia in April 1933, sorne 2000 people
t
-nd€d,
including a Dutch official from the Office of lntemal Affairs,
rrrcrd
reporters from leading newspapers and rnagazines, and
:pres€nutives of a number of interested lslarnic organizrtions from the
Icst Java region.2a Vhile this was probably the largest of the debates,
dt€rs drew hundreds of people. These debates, while of no real value in
rcolving the issues or reconciling tlre differences between the debating
frrtrions, mostly gave Persis activists An aren:r in which to propound their
rmpoints,
and the Persatuan lslam-and Alunad Hassan in particukrrgrined a reputation for forrnulating lucid and cogent arguments in defense
of modemist Muslim principles. Of course, the views of the Persatuanlsl:un
probably received greater attention in tlre clrallerrges tlran in the debates
dremselves, for the issues could be put succinctly in clrallenges, flyers and
rdr-ertisements which drew much attention, while the debates tlremselves
rere unpredictable, sotnetimes tnissed tlre intentions of ttre organizerc or
lefr issues hanging. After all the importance was in tlre issue, not the debate
rself. lt was simply a means to an end.
c. Preaching and Dissemination of Information.
tn 1935 and 1936 Persis activiststurned to the use of informadon
sessions(tablish) as a means of bringing its messagero rhe anention of the
Muslirn community of $flestJava. ln Ocrober and November 1935 it helcl
t\*'o "grand information sessions" (tabligh akbar) ar irs own faciliries in
Bandung where 700 and 500 people attended respectively. This w:rs
followed in 1936 with similar sessions in the cities of Vest Java and
Kutaradja in Aceh. Attendance was often in the hundreds of peopte, witlr
the highest attendance at meetings in the Jakarta drawing audiences of 700
and 500 respectively. Usually, however, attendance was less, often between
50 ancl 100. Atongside the "grancl information sessions"the women's unit,
Persistri, regularly offered "ordinary" infonnation sessions every Monday. for
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wornen and younger females wittr about 50 people attending these
sessions, often including women from otlrer lslarnic organizations than
Persistri. Speakers were bodr men and women. Discussion topics were
similar to those employed in the r,grand" sessions but moclifiecl for the
female audience' As part of ttre Persis effort in 1935-36persisrri also gzrve
several "grand information sessions" of tlreir own for wotnen's groups,
once in Baurvia and twice in Bandung. Attenclanceat the Batavia meeting
was 250 people. At the meeting in Bamviaand the first meering in Banclung
tlre speakers were all wornen, but at trre ttrircl meeting male speakers from
among the leading activistsof Persiswere fearured.General tSinking in the
association-among both persis ancl persistri teaders-was tlrar
ryomen lay
advocateswere necessaryto make sure that the messageof rnoclemistlsl:rm
woulcl be spread througlrout tlre fernale section of society, so ttrere were
arnple recruiting efforts there as well as tlre rnore substantialeffort :rrnong
males.2t
ln his brief history of the movernent Daclan vilclan shows the
division of labor; for exalnple ar a meering in Bandung in 1935 r,lremajor
speaker covered donatrons to the poor (zakal), followecl by an aclclriss
abotrt fasting lsanum),followecl by a clisctrssiolrof tracliriorralisr,
researclr
medtodology, witlr tlre closing spe.ker clealing witlr fasting;l.p,cuci.?6 At
other sessionstlre ascentof tlre prophet Mulramnraclto treaven (m.i,rcg.),rlte
cloctrine of unity (taubid), mauers of generar worsrrip (irncrari, earry
Mtrsfirn history (.tafikb) ancl concepts of lslarnic jurispnrclence (buhltm_
buhmi) were includecl. lt was axiornatic tlrat persis speakers spoke frorn
tlre viewpoinr of tlreir belief system,so tlrat ttre sress on the use of
eur'an
and firm Tradition as tlre only legitirnatesources of tslamic teacSingscame
across strongly in tlre presentations ancl also references !\,ere macle to
nationalism, christianity ancl other matters drat reflectecl fie icleotogical
views of the activists.2T
These "grand inforrnation sessions"were intencleclas the leacl-into
further work by a much larger group of activists who were to be recnritecl
and energized by tlrese sessions. Both men ancl wornen were to be
recnriteclto become lay advocates(mubctligbin) ro carry rhe work furrher
by speaking to small groups in society. To assist these lay aclvocatesa
lrandbook (Cunt* Agama) was preparecl in 1935 for thirr use. The
lranclbook began wirlr a secrion on dre principles of religion, followecl with
a section on the principles of lslarnic law, followed by two secrions nn
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Hraership according to Islam, followed by another section on the
prlriples of belief, followed by another section on law used by Muslims to
rrluhjs their behavior, and concluded with a short selection from a legal
c'-rpendium on the essence of rnarriage. Ttris handbook rnay indicate
rm'E concems about the errors made by the lay activists, but it probably
[dirates as well that activity in this effort was proceeding and guidelines
rre there to give it proper direction.a
d- Contributions to a modernist Muslim literature for Indonesia
To this point in our discussion of the Persatuan lslarn there has
been continual mention of publication, either as a direcr mediurn fcir
poopagating the Persis viewpoint, as in the ideological magazines of
knlnla
Islatn, Al-Llsan, Al-Fatuna and At-Taquna. .or as an indirect
:nedium in publishing the results of debates with adversirries and in the
ssuance of a guide in the grand information sessions. These efforts were
:(lnsidered sufficiently expressivetlut they could be recycled into several
encillary magazines and anthologies, bringing sorne economic berrefit and
Jear reputation to the organization and it-s activists. ln addition to
ceriodical publications, the Persatuanlslarn putrlished pamphlets and shon
rnonographsby its own membercand other Muslim groups ancl inctividuals.
The motivation for such publications nray have been slightly different than
:hat of the ideological rnagazinesin th:rt these pamphlets and small books
seem intended to provide basic irrformationabout lslam that could be used
rn inforrnation sessionsand teachingsituations
The Persatuan lslam was operated fcrr people wlro found it
preferable to use the Indonesian language, for reasons of trade and to
identifu themselveswith the groups that were seeking independence from
Dutch rule. But the associationwas losated in an Sundaneselanguage zone
and there were many people there who used that language much more
than lndonesian. Consequently Persis publications emphasized Malary/
lndonesian, but also published in Sundanese.Usually [ndonesian in Roman
script was used, but in both lndonesian and Sundaneseworks Arab scripts
were sornetirnes employed, reflecting tl'le usage at ttle tirne when both
forms were used by wide numbers of people.
The first grouping of books dealt with proper beliel where the
nature of God, fasting, and regular worship were discussecl. A seconcl
grouping of books dealt with Persis conceptions of tstamic law where
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ProPer observance of worship, the poor tax, the pilgrimage, conduct of
business, burial practice and general behavior were issuecl. A third
grouping of books dealt with the eur'an ancl consisrecl of seveml
anthologies of selections including a major translation and commenury ttrat
was to become a standarcl Indonesian commenary some tlrirty years later.
A fourth grouping of books provided history of the early Muslim era.ancl
included an importanr polemic preparecl by Moehammacl Natsir ancl X.
shoemaker, a Dutclr missionary who converted to Islam, riilecl etlhatr
Islam (Islamic culture) in 19)6, which laid out the high points of Muslirn
civilization. A fifrh grouping of books ctealtwith political marrerc,wittr the
center piece being Islam dan Nasionalisme (lslarn ancl Nationalism) by
Afrmad Hassan published in 1940, which was a summarion of the persis
position regarding a long-running dispure with the Nationalists. lr, was
notewortlry for its use of the terms "sinner," "hypocrite," ancl ,,backslider"to
label opponents for their refusal to recognize rhe lslamic viewpoint in tlreir
vision of an independent lndonesia.
Persatuanlslam efforts to write about religion came cluring a periocl
wlren there was a great wave of literary activity among lnclonesians.2e
several literary groups appeared during dris periocl, ancl a raslr of
newsPape$, periodicalsand books were ptrblislreclby tlre various potiticirl,
social and religious clubs, organizations ancl rnovernents.Tlre per.satuan
lslam's efforu were a part of this greater activity, and wlrile it proclucecl no
outstanding literary works, several of its works trave been very long livecl
and reprinted numerous times. lmporurntly, percLsclevelopecla simplicity of
style in its textbooks that facilitated tlre stucly of religion in schoots ancl by
persons interested in religion. Also, tlre wriring of lnclonesian religious
textbooks hacl some impao on the developmenr of Bahasa lnclonesia,by
defining and using religious rerms in lndonesian languageworks.
e. The Role of Formal Education
From the very beginning, instnrction in lslarn ancr its scienceswas
offered at the meeting place of the persatuan Islam in Banclung, but tlre
courses and classeswere operated by inclividualsor groups of inclivicluals
rather tlran by the organization itself.3oHaclji zarnzam, first alone ancl then
aker 1924 in coniuncrion witlr Ahmad Hassan, gave lectures ancl talks to
adult classes conceming Islamic belief (aqictab) ancl proper observance of
refigious,ritual Qlndab). ln 1927, and possibly before, classeswere al.so
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for Muslim students studying ar Dutch schools; a law of l9l5
{r'tad
frEd
optional religious instruction to be given as part of the public
drqtbnxl
system.3rAn advertisement in 1932stated that Pendidikan Islam
G to consist of three related courses of study. pupils at the age of 5 coulcl
rE
tfie kindergarEn (Fr- belklasse),which was considered Do be ^
year for regular elementary school. Ttre HIS (Hollandsch
ttparatory
Edsche
sclrool), which pupils entered at six years of age lrad two
'r""ses. lt constituted part of the Dutch-recognized elementary education
tF€rn, which was partially supported by the govemment with the parents
p.virg fees as well. The drird course of srudy was rhe MULO (Mer
r{rebreid lager ondenoijs-Morc Extendecl Lowr--rlnstrucrion), which also
qtsisted of two classesand was the
iunior high or middte sctrool level of
ft Dutch education system. Like the Hts the state paid a subsidy and
Frents also paid fees. An advertisement stated that students in all three
h'els of instruction "modern subjects" would be taught as well as lslamic
riences. By 1938 this institution had replicated itself at four orher sires in
Tesd Java, which drerv students not only frorn dre region but from otlrer
rectbns ofJava and from Aceh.
In March l9-t6 Persis devised a new asclemic instirution it called a
-pesantren."
The move was undoubtedly parr of a drive to intensifu dre
eching
of lslam throughout tvest Java rnanifestecl in the "grancl
rrformation sessions" discussed eartier. A broclrure, issued by the school at
e later date, stated that nthe purpose of the founding of the 'pesantren' was
to produce propagandisrs (mulnllighten) eapat>l€of spreading, teaching
rnd defending and maintaining lslam, wherever they were.o rlre subject
nnattertaught after the reorganization probably changed only sliglrtly from
qi'hat it had been prior to the reorganization, but persis leaders were
assured that the modernist tslarnic viewpoint would be presentecl in alt
courses of instruction. Some general subjects and basic science coLrrses
q'ere added at this tirne, but stress rernained overwhehningly on religious
subjects.J2 During the satne reorganization, an aftemoon ctass was
established for elementary school children, both boys and girts, who
attended secular schools in the moming.33The initial enrollment was about
100pupils.
The ftnal developmenr in education occurred in 1940when Ahmad
Hassan decided to relocate the Pesantren Persatuan Islam to East Java, to
the small city of Bangit, artracting 25 students from Banclung ro go with
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him. The move was apparently prompted by family considerations on the
part of Ahmad Hassan who had relatives living in the Surabaya area. This
move had some far-reaching effects on the persatuan lslam, but those
effects were not immediately apparenr in l94o and 1941 wlren the move
first occurrecl and really only became important after lnclonesian
independence in the 1950's.The other educational institurions,such as tlre
aftemoon instructions in religion ancl ttre Dutch-sponsored classes
remained in Bandung.
This education offered by Persis was certainly clifferent than that
offered by the traditionalist scltools, whiclr reliecl heavily on traclitional
teaching methods, on traditional textbooks, on the "lridclen knowleclge" of
the leading teachers, on the relative imporrance of mysticisln along.sicle
classical studies ancl on the master-studenr(kijai-sanrri) relationship that
undergirded relationsl-tipsbetween teaclrer and str.rdent.Persis stuclents
followed the trends of Dutclr sponsored education, with the use of regtrlar
classrooms, with general teaching plans, ancl usecl curriculum materials
developed by the association itself with ernphasis on modemisr Muslim
principles. The ratio of Islamic subjectsto general subjects was 75:25 in the
lower classes,clranging over to 50:50 for tlre higher grades. Among the
Islamic subject matrer Arabic language was taught and rezrdingsfrom the
Qur'an ancl books of Traditions were incluclecl,but geography, arithmetic,
modem history and lnclonesianlanguagewere urught as welt. significantly,
as fate as 195/+four books written by Ahmacl Flassanwere stitt being usecl
as textbooks, indicating that they lrad been used earlier, probably from ttre
founding of pesantren in l9j6..n
5. Conclusions and Comparisons
The Persatuan Islam demonstrated a urtal comrnitrnent to lslam
during this enr and became one model on lrow this rnight be clone in tlre
Indonesian context. All their efforts were given to creating tlrat image ancl
tlrat reality. In this they emulateclwlrat religious scholars (.kiyti-kiwi) ltacl
done for some tirne in forming smzrllcomrnunitiesin the countrysicleto live
godly lives and teaclr lslam to orhers.The members of those communities
lived rneaningful, but often compamtively isolated lives. But the persatuan
Islam was an trrban group and its activists dicl not seek isolation, but
intensive interaction with others. Through publications, teaching and
propaganda efforts, and public debates they sought to make others aware
t
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d dt€ importance of accepting rhis ,,0orally Mustim" lifestyle rhat they
&pted and tried ro perperuare. In rhe prace they chose ro do it and in the
dtods
they used to achieve ttreir goals tlre activists were different ttran
who had gone before them, even trrough they were nor essenrially
&s
ftrent
from other groups elsewhere in the lslamic worlcl who had much
fu same mission.
one important distinction for the Persatuan lslam was is adherence
b fte modernist Muslim position and ttre paramoun[ position the activists
grr"e tlris uteltanscbauung in the propagation work that dre association
rrdertook. Persis activists regarded Islarn as in danger frorn the poor
pmirion its followers were in, both in terms of actrieverient and in tenns
of
lepuEltion. Repair of this condition was viewed as possible through the
prornotion and adoption of the modem program of using
eur,an and firm
Tradition as dre sources for Mustim doctrine and thought, while esctrewing
trliance on the books of traditionalistsclrolars.Orhers believed this as welt,
hut Persisscholars were dte first in Inclonesia to work through ttre details of
dtb doctrine and devise formulations that apptied ro pracrical life in t6e
flndonesian setting. The effort was consicterableand the resuks calted into
question many Indonesian folk practices, condemned certain practices in
$orship as extraneous and wronli, called for greater Istarnic accountability
n politics and demanded drat alt Mustirns conform to higtr standards of
nrorality and effort. Moreover, they created a titeratu.. ouitining thi new
messageand made it readable in the local tanguage of the areas in w6ictr
ftey worked, without demeaning Arabic as a religious language.ln ttris way
the rnoclel that was produced was not reflec-tive of tlre t,old" lslam of
lndonesia but a fresh, committed version of what a modern Muslirn shoulcl
b€.
This effort was bold and reiling, with rnany Mustims recognizing the
importance of what Persis activisrs were tryirrg to achieve. At the same time
the effort had its problems. Toul effort often procluced narrow-rnindedness
and intolerance. Persis activists felt they hacl a tock on dre trurh ancl t5at
after they lrad decided an issue, wrrettrer ttrrough normal reasoning or
through legal opinion, rhat rhe rnatter was closed and that the onty matrer
left was to tell other people wlut to believe. They seldorn revisired their
logic in liglu of rhe views of others or rtre problems of ottrers. They were
one-dimensional and when confronred wittr opposition they merety
repeated the belief or underrook to atack ttre other sicle for imperfect
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belief, imperfect argumenrarion or failing o live up ro good Islamic
expect rtions. Interaction with others was never for the purpose of coming
to a common understanding, but to expose the imperfections or wronglyheld views of others. These tacrics alienated a lot of other groupstraditionalistMuslims, christians, nationalisrc,practitionersof folk lslam ancl
others who were attacked. Not even fellow modemists were spared their
critique.
In the second instance the Persis effort was too clemancling ancl
exclusive to be effective. At a time when unity ol'purpose was called for in
the all-important drive for political independence, percis efforts at creating
the new, enlightened Muslim were undertaken in such a way as to deepen
alienation among groups rather than bringing groups rogerlrer. persis
eschbwed violence, but it used confrontation ro prornote its image and in
this it succeeded.one might question the cost of the effort, however, since
it perpetuatecl differences at a tirne when peace and cooperation was
needed rnuch more. A third criticism relates to the other two. i.e. that the
Persattran lslam did not, despite is very rneaningful efforts, procluce
leadership for the lslamic comrnuniry of lnclonesia.vith tlre exception of
Moehammad Natsir who was an irnportant political leacler in a later era,
none of its activistsemdrged in tlre late colonial era or in the strcceeclinl;
Japanese period as a leader of the inclepenclencemovetnent or of the
Islamic community itself, not even ar rhe secondary level. A telling sign for
leadership would have been found in efforts at bringing groups rogerher
for common purposes, whether they were efforr^sfor holding religious rites
and observances or for political purposes. persis activists never movecl
beyond local efforts in this fielcl of endeavor, and it was left to orher
Muslim groups to promote those efforLs.This was a telling failure.
Comparison with three sets of other Muslim intellectual-activistsis
considered here in order to gain perspective concerning tlre place of ttre
Persatuan Islam in development of lslam in the twentieth cenrury. The
group of Jamaludddin al-Afglrani, MuharnrnaclAbduh ancl Rashicl Ricla
preceded the Persatuan Islam except for Rashid Rida wlro was a
contemporary in the early part of Persis history. The group of Hassan al'Ala
Banna and
Mawdudi, were roughly the contemporaries of the
PersatuanIslam and their development of fundamenralistprinciples seems
to have some similaritieswith the PersatuanIslam. The lndonesian Muslim
neo-Modemists Nurcholish Madjied ancl Dawarn Raharcljo appear much
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beginning their work only in the 1970's, but they consrirute a currenr
b"
-fi^rd
that reveals contemporary outlooks.
Regarding the first group of al-Afghani, Abduh and Rida, we see
irnmediate similarities in rhe charge that past pracrices of religious
m
fk* rs (ulatna) had allowed many casesof uniustified innovation (ttut'ab)
o bccome part of religious worship and the call for a return to Qur'an and
Trldlbns as a way of revitalizing Islam. These were the hallmarks of the
three scholars and it was tlrey, more th:rn anyone else, who first
ke
ed the issue of reform in a meaningful way :md who macle it a cogent
Fl'Eflrent within Islam. In a sense the activists of the Persatuan lslam wercr
ncond-generation followers who applied tlrat message to a somewlut
dfrrent time and cert rinly in a different place. The call to the sources of
*rn was very much tlre same, but, of cout:se, 'innovation" had a slightly
.flfferent meaning; for the most part.the Persatuan lslam activisls found
mrdt more innovation that needed addressing hecause of the peculiarities
d[ tndonesian lslarn itself. But, despite similarities, qlre tnust be taken not
n believe tlrat the Persatuan lslam was sirnply a reflection of the three
iluddre Eastem scholars. The Dutch administrator-scholar G. F. Pijper is
:onvinced that Ahmad Hassan was not a copyist, but worked out his own
:ltm,ries, and lndonesian Muslim scholar A. Minhaii concum witlr that
c'AeSSment.35
Regarding the fundamentalist scholars, Mawdudi and Hassan alllanna, we again find some parallels, wlrich rnay not be too surprising since
enosetwo,were generational counterparts of Pemis located in other Muslirn
:egions undergoing development sirnilar to ttrose occurring in Indonesia.
"iiherewas the basic stance rhat lslam is a religion of rules and that the rules
must be applied by political power if Muslirns conrrol rhe means of cloing
dut. nll tlrree were involved against colonial rule in some form and all
'Jrree had to deal with other Muslims who were nor convinced that
they
nanted to carry the ideas of religious law to dre extremes rhat of all three
frese actors wanted. None of the three were in good odor with the political
authorities, but Mawdudi and the Persatuan Islam were able to remain
s'ithin the political system itself while l-lassan al-Banna's followers were
unable to do so in Egypt for unique reasons. Unlike the other two
personalities wtro treacled organizations clediqrted directty to achieving
political power, the Percatuan lslam leadership never chose direct political
action, but worked through nther organizations devoted to tl'rat end.s
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Conceming the neo-modemist lndonesian Mtrslim thinkers
Nurcholish Madjied and Dawam Rahardjo, there are only a few parallels,
but much difference. Both Madjid and Rahardjo draw freely on r0festem
social scienceapproachesand methodologiesto examine material and their
presentations are also heavily influenced by the Vestem format. Tlris
contrasB with the "question-answer" approach of Persis in its eadiest
works, and with a presentation tlrat was frequently jurispnrclential in nattrre
in the later writings. Persisactivistsspent their time on Islamic leaming and
Islamic thinking, consuntly turning over the lslamic message for its
relevance to situations; their writings and pronouncements reflect that
emphasis. ln comparison Madiied ancl Rahardjo do much more exploring
among non-scriptural sources to locate rnaterial and meaning in order to
fonnulate answers to questions that speak a.s muc'h to contemporary
twentietlr century civilization as to tlre tradition of lslam. Tlre emplrasis of
the two sets of scholars is muclr different, since tlre Persis sclrolars lracl a
strong ideological bent and regarded the clistributionof a messageto be ius
raison d'e|rc, while Madjied and Ralrardjoare not propaganclists,but clevote
their effort and especially the application of lslamic principles to the
problems of contemporary society, witlrout expecting an icleological
outcome.lT
ln all tlrree sets of comparison there are strong ties of lslamic
trnderctandingthat bring the Persatuanlslnm into proximity with all of the
otlrer groups. Point in tirne creates sorne obvious clifferences as cloes
location, but the prirnary difference seems to rest on sense of mission. ln
tlris regard the relationship witl'r Mawdudi and al-Banna is closest,
particularly because of the importance lslamic law to contempoftrry lslarn
and the attention given to making it applicable in tlre rnodem nation-state.
Tlre other two comparisons may not oppose this mission, it is merely that
they did not have that as their chief purpose.
Endnotes
Howard M. Federsplel is an Indonesianist of Ohio State University, United State of
America.
rThis is an abstract of one part of a book-lengh manuscript titled "lslam and ldeolory
in the Emerging lndonesian State: The Persatuan lslam (1923 to 19571." A publisher has not
yet been identified. All rights are reserved on the abstract and the fuller manuscript itself.
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